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Weddings at their peak

WEEKDAY WEDDING 
PACKAGE
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Package

We invite you to share one of your most precious days with us, your wedding day. Clear 

Mountain Lodge is that special hidden gem, a unique location that has everything you 

need and when partnered with Brisbane Marriage Celebrants we have created the perfect 

midweek ceremony package for you to celebrate the special moment of saying “I Do”

Inclusions

Ceremony for up to 20 people

Exclusive use of our Ceremony Pavilion

Red carpet and twenty chairs for your guests

Skirted registry signing table with chairs
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The opportunity to capture beautiful wedding photography set with a 

pristine backdrop, elegant ceremonial gardens and rustic vineyard 

Your choice of a personalised, experienced and trusted celebrant 

from Brisbane Marriage Celebrants to officiate your special day 

Use of our celebrants PA system with iPod connectivity 

Celebrate with your guests over a glass of bubbly, soft drink or juice 

after your ceremony 

Enjoy an hour of canapés selected by our world class Executive 

Chef to enjoy within the gardens

Our professional and experienced Wedding Coordinators on hand to 

assist in the planning of your special day

$1,925.00
$300.00 to stay the night in the lodge suite incl. Complimentary breakfast
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Marriage Celebrants

Finding a Marriage Celebrant that will create a unique ceremony and share in the passion 

for your celebration has been made easier with a group of experienced and engaging 

Celebrants joining forces in Brisbane. With over 700 weddings between them you know 

your wedding with run smoothly and planned to perfect when working with these ladies.

Ketrina Coffey

0424 479 896

Krista Webb

0417 626 791

Natasha Lewis

0411 143 472

www.brisbane-marriage-celebrants.com.au / brisbanemarriagecelebrants@gmail.com 



564 Clear Mountain Road Clear Mountain Qld 4500
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